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1. The first part of this Sidra completes the review of the laws of the Torah by Mosheh our 

Teacher.  Most of the 613 Mitzvos of the Torah have been reviewed, some at greater 

length, some very concisely.  (But one particular Mitzvah which, as we were just 

preparing to come into the Promised Land, one would have expected should  have been 

spoken of, was deliberately not included in the review at all — see SIDRA OF THE WEEK : 
סיני   בהר .)  The two Mitzvos that complete this whole review are the Mitzvah of 

Bikkurim (the Bringing of the First Fruits) and the Mitzvah of Maaser Shayni (the 

Second Tithe).  In a way, these two Mitzvos can be said to serve as the veritable 

summing-up of all the Mitzvos of the Torah.  For they each teach how the Jewish 

Nation is to remain true to its mission as the People of G-d and that is by 

acknowledging how everything is from Him and that we are dedicated to serve Him 

with our heart and being as well as with our material substance.  (After this review, 

there are two other Mitzvos of the 613 which Mosheh is still to teach us but they are 

more about the teaching of the Torah itself and the passing on of the Torah to future 

generations.  See  SIDRA OF THE WEEK : וילך.) 

2. If there is one character trait that is of supreme importance in ensuring that we shall 

always be loyal members of G-d’s Nation, it is the character trait of gratitude.  The 

child who has been trained to be truly grateful and who has acquired this noble quality 

of gratefulness cannot but be a thankful and loyal child; as an adult he cannot be 

anything but an appreciative and faithful member of the Jewish People and a trusty 

servant of HaShem. The Mitzvah of the First Fruits includes the declaration of 

gratitude to HaShem for His special care of us and for having brought us to our Land 

with all its blessings.  (This declaration is a condensed history of the beginnings of the 

Jewish People and in fact is recited as part of the Hagaddah at the Pessach Seder 

Night, the commemoration of our being chosen by HaShem to be His People.)  By 

teaching this Mitzvah as a finale in the review of all the Mitzvos, the Torah intimates 

that gratitude to HaShem encapsulates all the Mitzvos and the whole being of the loyal 

Jew. 

3. Although the Mitzvah of Bikkurim is incumbent upon the individual grower, in practice 

it assumes almost a national character.  The Mishnah (Tractate Bikkurim) describes 

how in times past all the growers of a given region would assemble in the provincial 

capital, staying overnight in the open places of that town without entering any of the 

houses (so as to avoid any possibility of Tum’oh).  At daybreak, the leader of the group 

called out, “Arise!  Let us go up to the House of our G-d!” …  The procession was led by 

a fife band and a steer, crowned with a wreath of olive leaves and its horns gilded, for a 

Korban Shelommim, until they reached the outskirts of Yerushalaim.  When they 

arrived there, they would send into the City one of their group to announce their 

arrival, while the rest would in the meantime prepare and adorn their baskets of 

Bikkurim fruits.  The high officials of the Beis HaMikdash, their deputies and assistants 
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and the administrators of the Treasury would go out to meet them and receive them, 

the number of these depending upon the size of the party arriving.  All the artisans of 

Yerushalaim would stop work to greet the pilgrims saying, “Our brothers from such-

and-such a region, peace be upon you!”  The music continued to lead the procession 

until they reached the Temple Mount.  Once they arrived at the Temple Mount, each 

one — even the king himself, if he was part of this group — took his own basket upon 

his shoulder and entered the Great Courtyard of the Temple.  Then the Levi’im called 

out in song …   

4. The next Mitzvah, Maaser Shayni, stands in some contrast to the Mitzvah of Bikkurim.  

If Bikkurim is a national event, Maaser Shayni is more a family experience.  In 

HaShem’s plan for His People, the Kohen and Levi are the moral guides and Torah 

teachers, the Rabbis, of the Jewish People.  (“Rabbi” means “teacher.”)  (See also SIDRA 

OF THE WEEK :  אמור.)  As such, HaShem wishes them to be freed from the usual 

worries of earning their livelihood from the Land and for this reason they are not given 

a portion in the Land.  Instead, they are supported from the Terumoh and Maaser and 

the various other   ַהנָ הוּ ת  כְּ נוֹ ּתְ מ   that we are commanded to give them, as follows:  Each 
year of the six-year agricultural cycle of years, commands the Torah, we are to give 

Terumoh  to the Kohen.  (Generally, this would be about a sixtieth of the harvest, but 

the more generous gave more.)  In addition, we are commanded to give to the Levi, the 

Kohen’s assistant, one tenth of the remaining produce.  This is called  ר  ִראׁשֹון  the ,ַמֲעׂשֵ
First Tithe, and it is given to the Levi in each of the six years, as Terumoh  is given to 

the Kohen.  In the first, second, fourth and fifth years of the six-year cycle, we are 

commanded to separate a Second Tithe ( "ינִ  שֵׁ רֲעשֵׂ מַ " ) from the remaining produce — 

but this is for the grower himself, with his family, to take up to Yerushalaim, to eat it 

there.  In the third and sixth years of the cycle, this Second Tithe was replaced by the 

Tithe for the Poor ( ר " "ינִ עָ ַמֲעׂשֵ ) instead.  The seventh year, of course, is the Shmittoh 

Year, when the Land rests “a Shabbos to HaShem” and there is no Terumoh or Maaser.  

In a case where the farmer cannot go up to Yerushalaim, the Torah allows a person to 

redeem his Maaser Shayni and set aside the money so that he can take it up to 

Yerushalaim at a more convenient time and there spend it on food and drink.  The 

Torah here commands that this must be before the end of the third year.   

5. While it can be said that the Mitzvah of Bikkurim helps to foster — and indeed is a 

demonstration of — the gratitude of the Jewish People serving HaShem, the Mitzvah of 

Maaser Shayni is quite clearly a practical means through which the Jewish People 

actually becomes the people of the Torah.  Taking all the rules and regulations of 

Maaser Shayni together, this intended purpose of this Mitzvah and its effect upon the 

Jewish family and the Jewish People as a whole become quite clear.  As follows: the 

Torah stipulates that the Maaser Shayni produce must be eaten only in Yerushalaim or, 

in the case of Maaser Shayni money, this money can be spent only on food and drink 

and can be enjoyed only in the Holy City of Yerushalaim.  But Yerushalaim is holy not 

so much because of the Beis HaMikdash there.  It is holy because of the Torah that is 

taught there by the Nation’s Torah sages who together constitute the Sanhedrin, the 

highest Court in the Land (which is in fact situated in the Beis HaMikdash complex).  

The Torah personalities and leaders who make up the Sanhedrin (and their deputies and 

understudies) when they are not actually engaged in Sanhedrin duties, are, of course, 
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mainly occupied in teaching Torah in the Yeshivos and Torah Academies.  These 

Yeshivos and Torah Academies, comprising altogether hundreds and thousands of 

Torah students, for practical reasons have to be situated in the vicinity of the 

Sanhedrin.  Yerushalaim thus becomes the Torah city of the Nation.  It is in this city 

that the Torah commands the homesteader to use up his Maaser Shayni.  Since he 

cannot use the Maaser Shayni  money on anything other than food and drink, he is 

forced to spend time in Yerushalaim and can “soak up” the atmosphere of Torah, as it 

were, in this supreme Torah City.  And so it comes about that every man, from all over 

the country, from the far north to the deep south and from east to west, comes into 

close contact with the world of Torah and through actual Torah study has the 

opportunity of regular spiritual renewal, together with his family and friends.  This 

Mitzvah ensures that not only is there no such thing as an exclusive class of Torah 

scholars, aloof from the rest of the people, but to the contrary, every man in the Jewish 

People is included in Torah and Torah study.  This is how the Jewish People is to 

function in the Holy Land as the blessed People of HaShem.  

6. Having thus completed his review of the Mitzvos of the Torah, Mosheh our Teacher tells 

us that by accepting to be the conscientious guardian of the Torah we acknowledge that 

HaShem is our G-d, to obey only Him.  In return, HaShem proclaims us as His Chosen 

People, entrusted with the task of making known His G-dliness and Sovereignty 

amongst the Nations of the World.   

7. Continuing this theme, in his next speech, Mosheh our Teacher, with the Elders at his 

side as the People’s representatives, commands the People concerning the actual 

procedure of taking possession of the Promised Land.  He tells us that immediately 

upon entering the Land we are to make clear for all the world to know and understand 

that we are the People of HaShem whose purpose is to bring the whole of Mankind to 

acknowledge HaShem as the Sovereign of all the World, that each nation and folk shall 

live under His benign Sovereignty in justice and peace.  To this purpose, Mosheh 

instructs us that on the very day that we cross the River Yardayn into Eretz Yisroel, we 

are to set up twelve great steles, each with six faces, and upon these seventy-odd faces 

we are to write the essence of the entire Torah, translated into the seventy main 

languages of the day and clearly explained.  In this way, all those who want to, can 

understand the Jewish People and what they represent and teach.  Everyone who comes 

to see this extraordinary “People of G-d” will be directed to the site of these great 

stones, to read and understand, each in their own language, of G-d the Father and Ruler 

of Mankind, that He alone is to be worshipped as G-d (at that site is also to be a 

Mizbayach dedicated to HaShem) and of the ideals of justice and peace that He wishes 

His human subjects to live by and uphold.  This, says Mosheh, is the mission of the 

Jewish People and it is this, our mission to all Mankind, that makes us into the People 

of HaShem.  

 
The following is a hyperlink to a video of a Shiur / lecture given not long ago to a group 

 of young people in Berlin, Germany, on this theme and might be of interest to our readers. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzn4zdYd7sk&feature=related 
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8. But after they will have crossed into the Promised Land the Jewish People are bound to 

undergo a transformation.  No longer will they be together in such a close-knit camp as 

they were in the Wilderness.  Tribes and families and indeed individuals will make their 

own way in the new country.  Even as they know that they are part of the Jewish 

Nation, in their isolation they might forget their mission and their duty as part of the 

Chosen People.  Therefore, says Mosheh our Teacher, HaShem commands that just as 

we are about to take possession of the Land as individual families, in addition to the 

clear declaration by the Jewish Nation of our mission to the world, there is to be a 

demonstration and declaration by all the people who make up the Tribes of Israel that 

they shall each, individually and even living in isolation, remember their duties to 

uphold the Torah.  Even out of sight and living in solitude, every Jew is in duty bound 

to do the Mitzvos of HaShem, and to keep away from all that He has forbidden.  At this 

great demonstration at Mount Gerizzim and Mount Ayvol, to take place just as soon as 

we enter the Land, the Jewish people are to declare their unity of purpose and their 

responsibility for each other and the procedure for this grand never-to-be-repeated 

ceremony is given in this week’s Sidra.  (See also SIDRA OF THE WEEK: ראה .) 

9. Mosheh our Teacher again tells us of the great blessing and goodness that we will enjoy 

as HaShem’s People when we diligently observe all the Mitzvos of HaShem, how all the 

Nations of the World will recognize us as G-d’s Nation and will respect us and seek to 

learn from us the Way of G-d.  However, warns Mosheh, if we should turn away from 

HaShem and His Torah, if we should not serve HaShem in joy and good heart with all 

the good that He bestows upon us, then terrible indeed will be the punishment that 

HaShem will bring upon His People to make them return to Him.  Unfortunately, in 

our more-than-three-thousand-year history, every single one of the wide-ranging list of 

terrible calamities and catastrophes that we are warned will follow if we should defect 

from HaShem and His Torah and which are foretold in this long chapter — each one of 

them, in their different places and in different times — have all come true.  Indeed, 

however unbelievably shocking and far-fetched they seemed to be, their fulfilment is 

proof positive of the truth of the Torah.  But these punishments are not meant to 

destroy us, they are meant to bring us back to HaShem.  Therefore, as soon as we 

return to HaShem and repent of our errant ways, HaShem will be happy to take us back 

again.  For He will never forsake us for any other people and He will never abandon us.   

10. Finally, Mosheh points out how our own eyes had seen the fearsome and wondrous 

punishments that HaShem had brought upon the Egyptians for their defying His 

command to them to let us go free and how, during our forty years in the Wilderness, 

we had been educated and trained to know the power of HaShem and had experienced 

His Providence.  Therefore, says Mosheh, we must take care not to falter but to be 

strong in our resolve to fulfil our destiny as the People of HaShem in the Holy Land, an 

example to all of Mankind.  

 

 

 For the explanation of the Haftorah of Sidra      כי  תבא  please go to HAFTORAHS. 
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In this week’s Sidra is a long chapter of warnings and prophecies of terrible things that 

will happen to the Jewish People if they should desert the Torah and Mitzvos that 

HaShem has commanded.  These warnings are so fantastic and fearsome that when 

Mosheh our Teacher first told them to us we wondered, first of all, if they were at all 

possible and secondly, if they were  possible, if a People could ever withstand such 

troubles and survive. 

Sadly, when we turned away from HaShem and His Torah and Mitzvos, we found out 

that everything foretold came true — to the letter.  But we also found out that yes, the 

Jewish People can survive these troubles and indeed has survived these troubles.  For 

HaShem’s punishments are never to destroy us: they are to chastise us, to bring us back to 

Him.  HaShem Himself has declared that the Jewish People will exist forever because as 

long as the world exists, His Jewish People have the sacred task to make HaShem known 

in that world.  The punishments that HaShem has brought upon us, therefore, together 

with the Anti-Semitism, that special hatred that some of the Nations of the World have 

towards us, serve to bring us back to Him and indeed have preserved us from being 

assimilated out of existence.   

One of the most fearsome experiences that we have suffered in our long history was 

undoubtedly the recent series of unbelievable cruelties and mass-killings, at the hands of 

the Germans in the Second World War, which has come to be called “the Holocaust.”  

The following article points out some of the lessons to be learned from the Holocaust, to 

be learned by us and by the Nations of the World.  

 
 

 
 
 
 

Adapted from an address given to  
the boys of the Hasmonean High School, London, in Assembly. 

 
First published in the London “Jewish Tribune” of Friday 18 March 1983 

and in the April 1983 edition of “The Federation Chronicle” of Johannesburg, South Africa. 

 
Some of us have been to see the Auschwitz Exhibition.  [This was the Auschwitz 

Exhibition, in the crypt of St George’s in the East, Cannon Street Road, Stepney, 

East London.  It later opened at Manchester and Newcastle.]  It is a shocking 

experience and a frightening experience.  Shocking — to see how low and bestial 
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human beings can be.  Frightening, because — yes, it can happen again.  Yet 

indirectly it is an exhibition of the true victory of the Jewish spirit.  

Until some time ago it was thought that this kind of exhibition is for the   Éåâ Äéí  — let 

them see what they did.  But we Jews know all about it and don’t need to be told.  

Wrong.  Unfortunately, many of us do not know, and we do need to know, for two 

reasons, at least. 

Firstly, as time goes on, the facts will be forgotten or twisted.  The events will be 

explained and rationalized.  In 50, 20, even 10 years’ time, the subject will be 

ignored or falsified — some writers have already started to deny what the Germans 

did.  So we must know and record the facts, otherwise we ourselves will believe the 

liars that are called historians. 

And secondly, we must learn from these events and teach the true lessons to the 

world.  But they are not the same lessons as the   Éåâ Äéí   would learn by themselves. 

We, the Jewish People are the People of HaShem — it is a fact resented by the 

nations of the world, but a fact nevertheless.  We have been taken by HaShem to 

be to Him as His People  " Äì Àä Éåé ú Éåì  Àì Çò í Àñeâ Èì ä Äî Èk ì Èä Çò Äî íé Âà ÆL ø Çò ì Àt Åð é Èä Çà Èã Èîä"  — 

“to be to Him as His treasured People more than all the nations which are upon the 

face of the world,”  to be His Witnesses,  Çà Æz í Åò Çãé , Àðeà íä '  — “You are My 

witnesses,” says HaShem. ]åäéòùé  ,î" â :é'  [   This is a fact known by the nations of 

the world —and they have always resented it.  So, either they deny it, or they scoff 

at it, or they usurp the title “Chosen People” and use it about themselves.  But 

whether they like it or not — in fact, whether we like it or not — whatever they do to 

get rid of us, we will not go away.  Empires come and go.  Great rulers, tyrants, 

dictators, powerful men, will try their worst, but we do not go away.  We are 

HaShem’s People and He has promised that we will live on as His People until the 

end of time. 

e÷ Àã ÈL à Àa Äø Àêéeä  à Àå Éåà Çø Àé Èúé à Àå Äé ÀN Èø Åà ì Ççã  — The Holy One, blessed be He, and the 

Torah, and His People Israel are as one.  So much so, that we have become living 

proof of HaShem in an otherwise G-dless world. 

Werner Keller, at the beginning of his book “Diaspora,” quotes an interesting 

conversation.  Frederick the Great asks, “Can you give me one single irrefutable 

proof of G-d?”  And Jean Baptiste du Boyer, Marquis d’Argens replies: “Yes, Your 

Majesty, the Jews.”  Nothing in our History as a People can be properly understood 

without remembering that we are the People of HaShem, and everything in our 

History can be understood when we do remember that we are the People of 

HaShem. 

The Sponsors and designers of the Auschwitz Exhibition mean to teach what race-

hatred can lead to: good.  We all hope the exhibition helps.  But this is not enough, 
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because if the conditions should warrant it, race-hatred can again become 

acceptable and even encouraged.   

But we are to see things somewhat differently, somewhat deeper, and teach what 

we see to the worlds  This is our duty. 

When  Çà Àá Èø Èäí Èà  Äáéeð , our Father Avrohom, came into the land of Philistia, the 

Chumash tells us that he described Soroh his wife as “his sister,” meaning his 

clanswoman.  And when Avimelech the king of the Philistines took her by force for 

himself, and was immediately punished by HaShem, he summoned Avrohom and 

asked him, “Why did you do this to me?  Why didn’t you say she is your wife, that 

you bring G-d’s wrath upon me?”  And Avrohom, the first Jew, answered him, 
 " Äk é Èà Çî Àø Äz é Çø ÷ Åà ïé Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ää íé Ça Èn Éå÷ í Çä Æf ä Çå Âä Èøeâ Äð é Çò ì Àc Çá ø Äà ÀL Äzé"  — “Because I 

said, but there is no fear of G-d in this place, and they will kill me on account of my 

wife.”  As Rashi says, If your officers ask a complete stranger about his wife, if they 

have no fear of G-d not to molest the wife of a passing traveller, then I have to worry 

for our safety.  When I came here I saw that your country is a civilized country, with 

efficient government and carefully regulated laws and customs.  But if there is no 

fear of G-d, when those laws and customs are not the result of the fear of G-d, but 

are only a means of maintaining man-made standards of morality and correctness, 

 Çø ÷ Åà ïé Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé   if there is lacking only one thing, that is, the fear of G-d, then " 
" Çå Âä Èøeâ Äð é Çò ì Àc Çá ø Äà ÀL Äzé"  — “then you will kill me on account of my wife.”  If you are 

the ones who make the laws, and you have no fear of G-d, then you can make it 

legal and within the law to have me killed on account of my wife.  O, it’s so easy to 

rationalize it, to murder me lawfully.  You can pass a law to say that I am guilty of 

treason to the king for daring to keep Soroh as my wife: a woman of such 

exceptional beauty is fit only for the king and I am therefore guilty of disrespect to 

the king — or any such rationalization.  Therefore, Avimelech, I did not disclose that 

she is indeed my wife, and I said only that she is my clanswoman.  And Avimelech 

had no answer. 

At the Auschwitz Exhibition we saw how a whole nation in civilized Europe, with an 

evil genius at their head, can become monsters in human form — and all within the 

law.  After the War, the Allies had the unprecedented task of passing judgement 

upon Germans who claimed that they were within the law and they were only 

following orders.  Yes, the Germans were law-abiding people, but laws must have 

their foundations in the fear of G-d.  Otherwise you have the Nuremberg Race Laws 

and — Auschwitz.  Without the fear of G-d, you have a whole system of laws — 

passed by the legislative body of the nation, administered by the judiciary and 

enforced by the officers of law and order — to legalize the degradation and 

humiliation of fellow human-beings — leading directly to the cold-blooded murder of 

millions of people.  The German people were civilized — every detail of the 

individual’s life and the German national life was regulated: and the arts flourished, 
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the sciences progressed, the philosophers spouted their words of wisdom — and 

millions were tortured and killed.   

There was one thing missing: there was no   Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé .   

The brand of counterfeit religion that was preached and practised in Germany gave 

rise to the mass-murder of millions of ordinary people.  Hitler   Äé Çî ç ÀL Éåî  Àå Äæ Àë Éåø   said, “I 

am only carrying out what the Church has been teaching for the past two thousand 

years” — and he was right.  Read, if you can stomach it, the filthy writings of Martin 

Luther, the famous Protestant of Germany, ”a man of the cloth,” a man who, by his 

own admission, could not pray without cursing and whose teachings became the 

foundation of hatred.  If there is no genuine fear of G-d, then laws can be based on 

such values and lead to legalized mass-murder. 

When we see what “law” can become without the fear of G-d, when law is man-

made without having to answer to the   Äøa Éå Éåð  ÆL ì Éåò Èìí , we begin to realize how 

beyond comparison are the laws of the nations of the world and the laws of the 

Torah.  With man-made law, fashions change; what was illegal yesterday becomes 

legal today, and “the law is an ass.”  That is law without   Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé . 

Not so with our Torah, z Éå Çø ú Æà Æîú , the Law of Truth, z Éå Çø úä ' Àz Äî Èîéä , the perfect 

Torah of HaShem, immutable and unchanging.  Torah is   Äî ï Çä ÈL Çî Äéí , it cannot be 

changed.  It comes from HaShem and it is not ours to change it.  And when we see 

how other law systems change with the times, and the values of the Torah do not, 

we understand why  z Éå Èø ä Äî ï Çä ÈL Çî Äéí   is such an important principle of our faith.  The 

morality that HaShem teaches us in the Torah is pure, and it doesn’t change with 

the fashions.  If it’s forbidden to commit murder, then to commit murder six million 

times is six million times forbidden.  But if the law is man-made, if it is based on the 

rationalization of greed and hatred, then a whole nation can be led down to the 

depths of hell and can become the willing butchers of innocent people.  There were 

exceptions, true, but so few that they deserve the special praise that is given to the 

uncommonly good person. 

The nations of the world, too, who knew of what was happening at Auschwitz and 

who stood by and let the murder happen — they too deserve condemnation 

because their inaction comes from a lack of fear of G-d and their laws too, even 

today, are not based on the fear of G-d.  They could so easily do the same, if    ñç
íåìùå  conditions should arise and if the people become mesmerized by a raving 

lunatic.  Don’t think it couldn’t happen.  Without   Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé , without the fear of 

G-d, anything can happen. 

*                    *                    *                    * 
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We went to see the Auschwitz Exhibition.  Millions of people killed, six million of 

them Jews.  Do you know what six million people means?  Wembley Stadium can 

accommodate 100,000 people.  Six million is sixty times the capacity of Wembley 

Stadium.  The mind boggles.  It cannot grasp the numbers.  But when you see 

photographs of the huge heaps of shoes which were waiting to be sorted “for use in 

the war effort” and which the Germans did not have time to destroy before the Allies 

came, heaps in halls as big as this, we begin to get an idea.  We saw how low a 

people can become without   Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé . 

*                    *                    *                    * 

But we must not view Auschwitz through the eyes of the   Éåâ Äéí , because then we will 

miss the lessons to be learned and we betray those of our People who were 

murdered   Çò ì Ä÷eãéL  Çä ÅLí .  If we see Auschwitz only as the most extreme form of 

Anti-Semitism and for that reason must Anti-Semitism be fought, then we make a 

mistake.  Anti-Semitism is vile, yes; Anti-Semitism is cruel, yes; but Anti-Semitism is 

also the universal recognition that we are the people of HaShem — because Anti-

Semitism is jealousy. 

When Hitler  åîù  çîé  ordered the extermination of millions of humans, fathers, 

mothers, children (over one million children) he warned the German people to be 

ruthless and firm.  “There is no place for conscience.  Conscience is a Jewish 

invention!” — his words.  Yes, the Jew is the moral conscience of the world because 

the true Jew embodies the Torah of HaShem in his very being.  And the Jewish 

message of   Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé , fear of G-d, is hated and resented — nobody likes to be 

told what he is allowed to do and what he is not allowed to do.  Everybody likes to 

be free.  And. the Jew challenges that freedom by teaching of the Great G-d Who 

orders the destiny of men and Who will call to account every single being.  That is 

why the Jew is hated, this is the “Jewish peril.”  Or, as he said, “Conscience is a 

Jewish invention!”  “Why,” asks the Gemorroh (Shabbos 89) “was the mountain 

called ‘Sinai’?”  Because   ÄN Àð Èàä , hatred, Jew-hatred, came down upon the world 

when we received the Torah. 

*                    *                    *                    * 

The   Éåâ Äéí , and those secular Jews who follow in their ways, speak of the Jewish 

history of tragedy, all the time stressing the tragedy of the Jew to such an extent 

that one is led. to believe that tragedy and sorrow are the main parts of the Jewish 

story.  But it’s not true.  If we view the story of a people purely as an account of 

what happened to them physically, yes, the Jewish story has much tragedy in it, 

with Auschwitz one of the darkest.  But when we look beyond the physical being of 

the Jewish People, when we look at the story of the Jewish spirit, — ah, there we 

see the true picture.  The unconquerable spirit of the Jewish People. 
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Our everlasting task is to bring to the nations of the world an awareness of HaShem 

as the G-d of all mankind, that all the families of mankind shall recognize Him and 

fear Him — for their own good.  We must never forget this, our task, until that great 

day  " Çai Éå í Çäeäà"   when " Àå Èä Èéä ä ' Àì Æî Æì Àê  Çò ì Èkì Èä  Èà Æøõ"  — HaShem will be 

acknowledged as the King of all the World.. 

It’s not easy, this task; it has cost us rivers of blood and oceans of tears through the 

ages, but we have not failed in our duty.  We have indeed changed the face of the 

world.  But we must never lose sight of our calling as the message-bearers of 

HaShem to the world.  We must never sink to the depths of the   Éåâ Äéí , to assume the 

values of the   Éåâ Äéí , to follow their lifestyles and ideals.  For us, the values and ideals 

of HaShem’s Torah are our life, and with Torah as our light, " Åð ø Àì Çø Àâ Äì é Àc Èá Æø Èêé "—   
the Jewish spirit of G-dliness and nobility will never be extinguished.  We went 

through Auschwitz — but we did not become beasts.  The Jewish spirit lives on.  

That is not tragedy, it is triumph. 

*                    *                    *                    * 

We went to the Auschwitz Exhibition.  We saw the flogging stool that was used at 

Auschwitz, we saw some of the lengths of steel cable and heavy sticks that were 

used to beat our people.   

The man’s feet were locked in stocks, one SS-man held him over the stool, and two 

SS-men smashed with all their strength till blood ran.  Many times he fell 

unconscious.  And sometimes we were made to stand to attention and watch.  

Once, at one such flogging, a man whispered to his Rebbe, who was standing next 

to him — “Rebbe, is this what it means to be a Jew?”  And the Rebbe answered him 

quietly,  “Would you rather be the SS-man?” And the man said, “No, Rebbe, never!”  

They could not make us into beasts — they could not destroy the Yiddishe  äîùð, 
the Jewish spirit. 

*                    *                    *                    * 

We went to the Auschwitz Exhibition.  And we saw how the Germans tried to 

humiliate us and degrade us.  Our clothes were taken from us, and we were made 

to wear prison uniform.  Ordinary people, remember; except we were Jews.  We 

were made to lose our own identity; no more names, only a number tattooed on the 

left arm.  But they didn’t win, because we didn’t sink to the filthy level of the German 

beast.  The parlour psychoanalysts still write about the cowardly Jews — easy for 

them in the comfort of their armchairs to criticize half-dead and starved physical 

wrecks for not fighting armed sadists.  (Anyhow, our People did resist the Germans, 

but that’s a different subject.)  But these critics see in those years of murder only the 

physical side, they don’t have eyes to see nor hearts to understand the victory of 
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the Jewish spirit.  They choose not to see how the Germans, by their bestial 

treatment of our People, sought to obliterate the noble spirit of our People, and how 

they did not succeed.  We were humiliated, but not humbled; we were victimized, 

but not vanquished.  When we hear of the woman who asked her Rabbi what to use 

instead of a sharp knife — not to commit suicide, but so that she can perform Bris 

Milah on her child before the Germans herded them to the slaughter, we see the 

spirit of the Jewish people.  There were hundreds, thousands, of such episodes; the 

full tale of the true heroism of our People has yet to be told.  And when you hear it, 

when you hear of what stuff the Jew is made, you will be so proud to belong to this 

most wonderful, unique people.  As you get older you will appreciate more and 

more the real greatness of the Jew, and with true feeling and genuine gratefulness 

you will make the   Àa Èø Èëä   every morning   ÆL Él à Èò ÇN Äð é Éåâé . 

And the   Äøa Éå Éåð  ÆL ì Éåò Èìí   knows full well why He chose us more than any others to 

be His People: where else would He find such loyal subjects?  No wonder that in 

His Tefillin He has the phrase  "e Äî é Àk Çò Àî Èê  Äé ÀN Èø Åà ì Éåâ é Æà Èçã Èa  Èà Æøõ"  — “Who is like you, 

Yisroel, the most unique people on earth!” 

That even after an Auschwitz there should be a reawakening and return to the 

Torah — that is the Jewish spirit.  Our determination to remain loyal to HaShem is 

our victory, and the persecution by the   Éåâ Äéí   does not lessen our greatness.  On the 

contrary, it even helps us to rise over the brutal   Éåâ Äéí .  Even the nations of the world 

recognize this.  In the words of Lloyd George: “You may say you have been 

oppressed and persecuted — that has been your power.  You have been 

hammered into very fine steel, and that is why you have never been broken!” 

Yisroel Saperstein writes as follows (“Jewish Observer” June ’76): 

The fires of Mesiras Nefesh continued to burn bright in the hearts of our people 

even in the most terrifying circumstances.  Jews who smuggled into the 

concentration camps Tefillin, Chumashim, Shofaros, and even Sifrei Torah, 

instead of an extra morsel of food or their jewels, or money …  Jews who 

kindled Chanukah lights in the depths of Auschwitz and Buchenwald — where 

they made a Minyan …  Shiurim were arranged and well-attended to learn 

Torah at the gates of the German hell …  Jews who, after a whole day of body-

breaking labour, went with their last ounce of strength to the back of their 

barracks to put on a pair of Tefillin …  The queues for putting on Tefillin were 

so long in Buna-Auschwitz that a Gabbai was appointed to make sure that 

nobody kept on the Tefillin longer than a few moments to say the She’ma …  

In Tirnau, Jews lined up in the dead of night, from 3.00 a.m. to 5.00 a.m. for a 

turn to put on the Tefillin …  Jews who baked Matzos in the Klooga Death 

Camp in Estonia, where there was a regular Minyan complete with Tallis and 

Tefillin …  Jews whose consideration for each other, whose fulfilment of the 

Mitzvah of  " Àå Èà Çä Àá Èz  Àì Åø Âò Èê  Èk Éåî Èê"  — “You shall love your friend like yourself” — 
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was so strong that slave labourers who were allocated less than survival 

rations left over some of their own precious portions of food for others in a 

nearby concentration camp who would sneak in at night for a little sustenance.  

It was the Jews who, even after having been forced to surrender their bodies 

as indeed other nations had surrendered theirs, still remained Jews, noble-

spirited and holy. 

Read the book “The Holocaust and Halacha” and you will see what it means to be a 

real Jew.  The terrible questions that were put to Rabbi Ephrayim Oshry and how he 

answered them, not theoretical, but practical Halochoh in circumstances barely 

imagined, is a testimony to the holy and great spirit of our People.  And so in all 

times and circumstances the Jew seeks to fulfil his obligations to HaShem and His 

Torah, and sacrifices his life and liberty to learn Torah, to put on Tefillin, to keep 

Shabbos.  Russia, the great world super-power, could not stop a Jew building a 

Mikvah, eating matzos, praying; Russia cannot crush the Jewish spirit.  The ruthless 

bear is left looking idiotic in the face of the great little Jew. 

Yes, who is like you, Yisroel, the most unique people on earth? 

This Jewish spirit is also the embarrassment of the secular Jews who have turned 

their backs on the Torah, who utilize that peculiar stubbornness of the Jews against 

HaShem, who more readily study the sick culture of the  íéåâ, and out-Goy the Goy 

in their slavish following of Goyisher ways, rather than know the Torah of HaShem 

which is their true heritage and precious possession, or actively participate in the 

Torah life of the Jewish People.  (Some of these people think they can bribe 

HaShem with   Àö Èã È÷ä  — “cheque-book Judaism” we call it; it is this kind of people 

who create the impression that the Jewish Nation is no more than the largest fund-

raising organization in the world.)  Maybe the Auschwitz Exhibition will help these 

Jews, too, that they should come to their senses and realize how thin is the veneer 

that they call “culture” and “civilization” and how precarious is life where there is no  

 Äé Àø Çàú ÈL  Çî Äéí .  Our job is to live and teach   Äé Àø Çà ú ÈL Çî Äéí .  Like  our father Avrohom in 

the pagan land of the Philistines, we have the special duty to bring the knowledge 

and fear of HaShem to the nations of the world.  That is our   Çz Àë Äìúé , our purpose, as 

HaShem’s Chosen People. (See  .àéðú , ÷øôì"â ) 

*                    *                    *                    * 

One further point.  Unfortunately, there are some of our people who inwardly squirm 

with embarrassment when we say that we are the Chosen People of G-d.  In their 

minds, any talk of “chosenness” or “superiority” raises for them the spectre of the 

German Master Race.  How, they wonder uneasily, can we say about ourselves 

what the Germans said about themselves?   
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They forget: firstly, we never have to apologize for HaShem and His Torah.  

HaShem calls us His Chosen People and therefore there is no need to apologize for 

that.  Secondly, let them look at the difference and see:  The Germans claimed to 

be the Master Race.  What did they mean?  That they can therefore treat all other 

peoples as “untermenschen,” sub-humans, to be used as their slaves, to be 

degraded and exterminated as a pest in the horrific death camps to make way for 

the Master Race. 

The Jewish People, on the other hand, are special, but to be the teachers of G-d’s 

message to the nations of the world, to raise them up to the recognition of HaShem  
as the Heavenly Father of all humankind, for their ultimate good.  The Germans 

sought to oppress all nations, the Jewish People seek to elevate all nations.  That’s 

the difference.  Our job is to be as the   Ék Âä Äðíé , the priests; the representatives of all  
the nations before HaShem, as it says, " Äå Àä Äé Æúé í Äìé Àñ eâ Èì ä Äî Èk ì Èä Çò Än íé Äk é Äì é Èk ì Èä Èà Æøõ"  

— “You are to be to Me,” says HaShem, “as a treasure more than all peoples” —  
for what purpose?  " Àå Çà Æz íz Ääeé  Äì é Çî Àî Æì Æë ú Ék Âä Äð íé Àå Éåâ é È÷ ÉåãL"   — “that you shall be to 

Me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.”  That is why HaShem took us from Egypt.  

Let us not forget our holy duty. 

*                    *                    *                    * 

Yes, we saw the Auschwitz Exhibition.  And in a curious way, the very fact that this 

Exhibition has been organized by non-Jews is an encouragement that in these 

matters at least the moral conscience of the nations of the world is beginning to stir.  

Many books about Anti-Semitism have been published in recent years, too.  Some of 

them, written by non-Jews, are the earnest enquiry of bewildered people.  This is a 

good sign for the future.  True self-inspection and genuine soul-searching are the 

starting-points for correction and improvement.  (Though this must not blind us to the 

sad fact that the hate-mongers’ presses, too, are far from idle.)   

The lessons of Auschwitz are many and far-reaching.  Let people learn about race-

hatred and the destruction and human misery it brings.  The Jewish People went 

through it all, and survived, and the spirit of the Jew is not broken.  But the lesson 

must not end there.  By deed and by word, we must continue to teach and explain to 

the world that there is only one way that mankind can avoid sinking into terrible and 

horrific calamity, and that is to learn to fear G-d. 

We, the People of Avrohom, that “Prince of G-d” who taught   Äé Àø Çà ú Áà- Éì Ääíé   in a pagan 

world, will remain special to HaShem, until we can usher in that golden age of 

Moshi’ach’s coming, when all good people will recognize HaShem as the King and 

Ruler of all the world. 
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This week’s Haftorah is taken from the Sefer Yeshayohu, Chapter 60, verses 1 — 22 

 
1. This Haftorah is the sixth in the series of seven “Consolation Haftorahs,” all of them 

taken from Sefer Yeshayohu.  In this week’s Haftorah, the Novvi tells how in the future, 
when HaShem takes us back again and demonstrates to everyone that it is only the 
Jewish People alone that is His Chosen People, we will be accorded great respect by the 
nations of the world.  He also tells how in that great future to come, all the wealth and 
riches which the nations of the world have taken from us will be returned and that all of 
Mankind will pay homage to HaShem and His People.  This Haftorah thus provides an 
opportunity to recall some history and explain something of the Jewish attitude to wealth 
and riches. 

2. When HaShem told our father Avrohom to leave his homeland, his birthplace and his 
father’s house to make his own way in the world, He promised him that He would make 
him into a great nation and that he would bless him with fabulous wealth and make him 
famous.  (See SIDRA OF THE WEEK:  לך לך.)  To Avrohom, this promise of great riches 
was not at all an incentive in itself, nor was it intended as such.  The promised wealth 
was simply a tool, an item of equipment, so to speak, that was necessary in his life’s work 
to make HaShem known in the world.  For firstly, it is in the nature of people to respect a 
rich man and his ideas, even if they are unusual and eccentric, and secondly, for 
Avrohom to carry out his mission to the world, quite simply, was going to be a costly 
undertaking.  It is from our father Avrohom that we learn the Jewish attitude to riches, 
namely, that wealth always shall be nothing more than a tool to be used in the service of 
HaShem.  It is never an end in itself.  Neither are we to consider personal wealth as our 
exclusively private property.  Wherever possible, wealth is to be used for the good of 
others, to make their lives better and generally to make the world a better place, a place fit 
for the Divine Presence.   

3. It this connexion, and completely in accord with how we are to remember that all wealth 
and riches is ours only on loan, so to speak, to be used as HaShem directs, is the 
instruction that HaShem gave Mosheh our Teacher just before we left Egypt.  At that 
time, HaShem commanded Mosheh: ר ּבֶ ָאְזֵני  ָנא  ּדַ ֲאלוּ  ָהָעם   ּבְ ה  ֵרֵעהּו  ֵמֵאת    ִאישׁ  ְוִיׁשְ ָ  ְוִאׁשּ

ֵלי ְרעּוָתהּ  ֵמֵאת   Please tell the Jewish People that each of the Jewish“ —   ָזָהב ּוְכֵלי ֶכֶסף    ּכְ
men shall ask from his Egyptian fellow, and each Jewish woman shall ask from her 
Egyptian neighbour, for their silver and gold treasures,” for they were to empty the land 
of Egypt of all its valuables.  (After all, it was only right that the Jewish people should be 
paid for their labours and be compensated for the suffering and cruelties that they had 
endured.)  This instruction, " ֲּאלו "ְוִיׁשְ  — “they shall ask,” as is known, has been 
deliberately wrongly translated by our detractors as “they shall borrow” — with the 
resulting unpleasant connotations that the Jewish People are cheats and tricksters 
because they knew full well that they were never going to give these things back.  Even 
though there is some justification for this particular mistranslation because in Hebrew, 
the word for “borrowing” is the same as “asking” — one does, after all, “ask for a loan” 
— nevertheless, it is a calumny.  Never did HaShem intend that the treasures of Egypt 
were to be merely a loan from them and He Himself bewitched the Egyptians, as it were, 
that they should accede to the Jewish requests for the treasures so that “they emptied out 
Egypt.”  All well and good, one might say, but why did  HaShem frame His instruction to 
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us in such a way that it could be given that meaning of borrowing — why the ambiguity?  
Why use an expression which can, after all, also mean “borrow”?  The answer, the Gerrer 
Rebbe, the “Chidushei HaRim,” of blessed memory, explains, is instructive of how we are 
always to view HaShem’s blessings of wealth and riches.  The Rebbe points out that this 
was the very first time that the Jewish People, as a Nation, were coming into great 
wealth.  Whether it was intended as payment for their work or compensation for their 
sufferings — whatever it was, they came into unbelievable riches as they took with them 
all the wealth of Egypt.  Therefore, just here, at this point in their development as 
HaShem’s People, the Torah expresses their coming into wealth using the same word as 
means “borrowing.”  Why?  Because the Jewish People are always to treat their wealth 
and riches as something granted to them by HaShem only for His purposes.  They might 
have it now but it still belongs to HaShem.  Wealth is never the personal property of the 
one who has it at any time.  It is strictly on loan, it is “borrowed.” 

4. Thus we are always to be mindful that our wealth and fortune is a gift from HaShem, 
bestowed upon us for a higher purpose, to be used with care and responsibility.  We are 
not to use our wealth as a means of exerting power or control over others.  Neither are we 
to use our riches to exploit those less fortunate than ourselves for wealth is not ours and 
it is not granted to us for this purpose.  Nor indeed are we to allow our own wealthy 
situation make us forget our sensitivity to the plight of others.  Thus, we find that when 
there was a famine in the land, Yaakov told his sons to go down to Egypt to buy food 
even though he and his sons and their families did not suffer from the famine, for they 
were rich and could afford to buy food in the land of Kenaan even at the greatly inflated 
prices there.  Nevertheless, said Yaakov, we must show solidarity with the inhabitants and 
we must be seen to be experiencing hardship like them and with them.  From this we can 
learn that we should not let it be seen that we have plenty when others don’t have much, 
for if generally people are experiencing financial difficulties, it is insensitive to flaunt 
one’s riches in their faces.  (It also is rather imprudent and is bound to invite trouble.) 

5. Our Rabbis point out for us the marked contrast between Yaakov and his brother Aysov in 
how they regarded material possessions.  When Yaakov offers his tribute to Aysov, Aysov 
declines to accept it, saying, “My brother!  I have much already!”  Whereas Yaakov says to 
Aysov, “Please take my gift, for HaShem has been gracious to me and I have everything!”  
(After a little persuasion, Aysov does take the gift.)  On the surface, it seems as if Aysov is 
the more reserved and modest, unlike Yaakov who appears to be showing off that he “has 
everything.”  But in fact it is just the other way round.  Aysov says that he “has much,” 
implying that even though he has plenty, nevertheless there is room for more.  Yaakov, 
on the other hand, first of all attributes whatever he has to HaShem’s grace and then he 
declares that he has everything he needs.  He is fully satisfied and he has no need for any 
more!  That, too, is important:  to be satisfied with what we have, whether it be much or 
little, and not to hanker after what we have not got.   

6. On the other hand, being the People of HaShem whom He has blessed with prosperity, it 
is wrong for us to make out as if we are poor because this can be seen as if HaShem 
cannot provide for His People.  On the contrary, without showing off and with all due 
modesty and quiet confidence we are to let it be seen that we — and indeed all who live 
their lives in accordance with HaShem’s wishes — are indeed favoured with success in 
our endeavours and are blessed by HaShem.  So long as we always remember that our 
prosperity is from HaShem and not the result of our own efforts and so long as we use it 
in serving Him by living by His Torah and Mitzvos, there is no need to apologize for 
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being wealthy.  The main thing is to use that wealth to serve HaShem.  If we do so, 
instead of this being our reward for our good deeds, it becomes rather material resources 
which are, so to speak, “ploughed back into the business” — with the main reward yet to 
come.  

7. Sadly, because of the hatred that others have for us, we have often had to hide our 
wealth.  For instance, one of the canards put about by Christians is that when the Jewish 
People rejected the founder of their religion (because we worship only HaShem and 
worshiping anybody else is forbidden as idolatry) he cursed them that they shall always 
be poor.  (Rather out of character, one would have thought, for someone who said he had 
come to preach love to all, even the worst sinners).  For this reason, throughout the 
centuries, Christians, understandably self-conscious of their status as the followers of a 
copycat Johnny-come-lately religion, have tried to usurp our primary position in the 
world as HaShem’s Chosen People.  (This lie is pretentiously called the Theology of 
Transposition.)  The Nazarene’s curse became the justification in advance for the 
constant robbing and pillaging of our worldly goods by the Christians, through which 
they have done their utmost to make the Nazarene’s curse a reality.  But because their 
founder’s hateful curse has, despite everything they try to do to us, quite clearly not been 
fulfilled, the noble Church Fathers of the Christian Religion of Love had to resort to more 
lies and propaganda and they vigorously asserted that if the Jews do have any money, it 
obviously cannot be honestly earned (because if so, their founder’s “prophecy” is patently 
false) and therefore, they assert, it must be that “the Jews’ riches” can only be ill-gotten, 
stolen, or as a result of unfair exploitation, etc..  (Sadly, much the same can be said about 
the Moslems’ attitude towards us, too, for pretty much the same reason.)   

8. Seeing that this is so, there is perhaps a valid reason for Jews not to be too modest about 
the wealth that HaShem has bestowed upon us for this wealth exposes our enemies as 
malevolent liars and, more importantly, shows how the People of HaShem is indeed 
blessed by Him.  Having said that, it is of course prudent for us to keep a low profile and 
not be ostentatious in our lifestyle for the unwelcome attention of our detractors and 
enemies can never be a good thing.  But just because there are some who hate us, this 
should never be a reason to be ashamed of being blessed with the material blessings of 
HaShem that He bestows upon us.  In any case, we have always been aware of the 
purpose for which HaShem has bestowed wealth upon us and Jewish people are 
acknowledged by all that know them as simply the greatest philanthropists in the world.   

9. As the People of HaShem, we are to show by our example how we use the material 
resources with which HaShem blesses us, to serve Him and to benefit others.  But this 
applies to us not only as a Nation but as individuals, too.  Thus each and every one of us 
is to emulate our forefathers Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov who all utilized their wealth 
in the service of HaShem and for the benefit of others.  And we know too that when 
HaShem sees that a person uses his possessions in a way that pleases Him, this then 
shows that this person can be trusted with wealth — and invariably He bestows more 
upon him. 

10. As said, a prominent theme in this week’s Haftorah is how in the great future to come 
the wealth of the Jewish People which was taken by our enemies will be returned to us.  
Indeed, non-Jewish kings and princes will bring to the Jewish People rich tribute for us to 
utilize to the best effect for the most people.  For in the new age of goodness and 
compassion for all humanity, all people of goodwill will want their material wealth to be 
used to do good, to help to make the world a better place for all mankind.    
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1. As in the past, the brief that was given to the Inspectors was simple yet far-ranging, namely,   

to find out how the different Branches of the BB Bank are performing and to make 

pertinent Recommendations to assist the Chief Executive in planning for the future.  

For this reason, all aspects of the operation of all Branches were inspected and a number of 

interviews were conducted with some Client Businesses and individual end-users of the Bank.   

2. The Mission Statement of the BB Bank is known, namely,  

“To disburse and invest the BB Bank’s funds with care and responsibility  

so as to effect the greatest good for the benefit of the greatest number of  

people, to spread and promote goodness to all.”   

 Branch Managers are appointed for the sole purpose of carrying out the aims of the Bank and 

the Inspectors report once again that almost every Manager was aware of the BB Bank’s 

Mission Statement, at least during the first years of their appointment.  The Inspectors found, 

too, that in those cases where the aims and purposes of the BB Bank were not carried out 

satisfactorily, it was often the case that that Branch Manager (or his assistants) had been in 

their position for a considerable time.  The Inspectors therefore earnestly recommend that 

those Branch Managers and Cashiers who have shown that they have forgotten their 

responsibilities should undergo rigorous retraining. 

3. As is known, one of the special strengths of the BB Bank has always been the complete 

freedom of each Branch to operate how it sees fit.  This has meant that investments during the 

period under review were made in almost any kind of venture purely at the discretion of each 

Branch Manager.  Obviously, frivolous projects are discouraged (and in any case are bound to 

call into question the sense of judgement of the particular Branch Managers) and it appears 

that the number of frivolous or wasteful ventures has once again declined.   

4. The freedom of operation also permits each Branch Manager to make decisions in all aspects 

of running his or her Branch, for example, whether it should be run formally, with set office 

hours and an appointments system, or whether it should be run informally, that is, that Clients 

can approach the Branch Manager even out of office times and without any appointment.  

Even though this freedom does mean that Clients and end-users of the BB Bank are often 

dependent upon the whim of Branch Managers, nevertheless the Inspectors recommend that 

this freedom of operation should continue for the foreseeable future.  

5. Once again, the Inspectors found that during the period under review investments were made 

in a wide range of projects which included building and construction projects, investment in 

plant and also in various personnel recruitment and training programmes.  Other ventures 

included programmes to alleviate poverty and the setting-up of new businesses, many of them 

connected with primary and secondary education.  Tertiary education, with grants made to 

married mature students, also figured prominently this year, the Inspectors report, and this  

is all very much in line with the wishes of the Chief Executive.   



6. Branch Managers of the BB Bank have traditionally been rewarded with quite exceptional 

commissions as well as very generous expense allowances.  Sad to report, this generosity was 

abused by a minority of the Branch Managers and this gave rise to a number of anomalies and 

led to some serious and valid complaints from the general public.  The Inspectors were also 

concerned that during the period under review some BB Bank officials awarded themselves 

very generous pay packages and bonuses even though there was little in the way of sensible or 

responsible investment spending.  Nevertheless and with all that, the Inspectors are of the 

opinion that the generous packages that have traditionally been awarded to Branch Managers 

should continue for the foreseeable future.  It is felt that the various schemes of corrective 

measures that are available to the Chief Executive are adequate to keep abuses of the system to 

a minimum.  The Inspectors do, however, earnestly recommend that those particular Branch 

Managers (see the attached Schedule A) should be put on notice to immediately improve their 

performance.  They recommend further that if they continue to ignore the needs of the Clients 

and end-users or otherwise treat the funds at their disposal as if they were their own, their 

commission should be reduced or they should even be relieved of their posts.   

7. The Inspectors recommend that periodically all Branch Managers — but especially those of 

the more prominent Branches and where larger funds are concerned — should be retrained in 

their responsibilities concerning the funds that they have been entrusted with.  Too often, the 

Inspectors found, such Branch Managers tended to treat the funds they were in charge of as if 

they were their own personal property when of course they were the property of the BB Bank.  

This conduct caused considerable public unease and gave rise to much adverse publicity.   

8. The Inspectors had the opportunity to observe a sampling of Branch Managers and Cashiers 

carrying on their business and this proved to be most interesting.  While most of the Branch 

Managers carried out their duties in an exemplary fashion and are highly commended, (see the 

above-mentioned Schedule A) some Branch Managers, they found, seemed most reluctant to 

use the funds entrusted to them and even resorted to silly tricks and outright lies in their efforts 

to avoid disbursing funds to serious and deserving Clients and end-users.  (See the attached 

Schedule B  for some samples of common ruses used.)  As a result, some opportunities for a 

number of high-yield investments were sadly missed.  It came as a surprise to discover that 

this sometimes happened even though it could easily be found out (on the Internet, for 

instance) that in fact certain Branches had very large funds available but that even so those 

particular Branch Managers declined to assist worthy Clients.  Attached to this Report is a 

Table which lists these Branches, with the names of the Branch Manager, or Cashier, 

responsible and the funds at their disposal at the time and, for purposes of analysis, the amount 

offered by the Branch Manager (if any offer was made, that is) as well as what percentage of 

the funds available this offer represents.  (See the attached Table A.)  As a result of these 

disclosures, the Inspectors hereby recommend that in these few instances the Chief Executive 

should implement some replacement appointments. 

9. Finally, despite some calls for the name of the Bank to revert to its original full name, the 

Inspectors found that most Branch Managers preferred to continue referring to the BB Bank in 

its modern abbreviated name rather than its original name, the “Big Boss’s Bank.”  Likewise, 

the consensus was that for the sake of the “modern look,” the Bank’s by-line and Trade Mark 

should continue to appear only on internal correspondence.  However, loyal staff of the  

BB Bank are known to quote that by-line — "נתנו לךידךכי ממך הכל ומ "  — quite regularly.  

K A Tayger 

Inspector 

 

 

Any criticisms of this “Report and Recommendations” or any observations or comments, should in 

the first instance be sent by e-mail to  oyb@seniors.org.uk  to be forwarded to the Chief Inspector, 

S A Naygor.  Considering the time of year, the deadline is fast approaching, so please respond, 

positively please, as quickly as possible.   
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SCHEDULE B 

 
being a partial list of some of the common ruses used by Branch Managers, 

Cashiers and others trying to avoid using the BB Bank’s funds for the purposes 

that they were supposed to use them, with the Inspectors’ remarks. 

 

 
1. “I’m sorry but I can’t take on any new commitments just now.” 

The Inspectors found it interesting that this is still one of the most common excuses 

and the most hackneyed.  It is also one of the silliest as it implies that the funds 

entrusted to the particular Branch Manager using this excuse are indeed his own and 

its use also carries with it the insinuation that the BB Bank is somehow short of funds! 

2. “I’ll have to think over this proposal.” 

This one runs a close second and is mostly used quite dishonestly.  The Inspectors 

found that invariably the Branch Managers using this excuse had no intention to at all 

think over the proposal in question — as their track record clearly showed and in fact 

as some Branch Managers quite candidly admitted during their interviews.  Some are 

supposedly still “thinking over” the request for funding — four years later! 

3. “I think that other Branches should fund this particular enterprise, not mine.” 

This brush-off is becoming quite common and again ignores the Aims and Purposes of 

the BB Bank.  It also shows an uncaring disregard for the solid groundwork of the 

individuals putting forward the particular investment proposition.  The Inspectors 

noted that Branch Managers who said that they did not wish to invest BB Bank funds 

in innovative enterprises, for instance, were nevertheless quite content to be rather 

free with the BB Bank’s funds in other enterprises which were more questionable but 

where other, personal considerations might have played a part in their decisions.   

4. “I’m sorry but I don’t discuss business outside my set hours.” 

The Inspectors often wondered whether the Branch Managers who used this excuse 

were as careful to enjoy the perks of their position only during set hours, too! 

5. “I’m afraid that I can only make a modest investment in your enterprise.” 

This was used by a number of Branch Managers and Cashiers.  It was also found to be 

untrue.  In fact, in one particular case, a larger investment, besides earning handsome 

dividends for the BB Bank, would have helped to pay for important outgoings like 

salaries for hard-working and dedicated staff in the enterprise that was requesting 

funding and thus would have allowed further profitable research and development and 

expansion.  In a few cases, the Inspectors found that the funds that could have been 

invested (or could have helped to alleviate grave financial difficulties in a going 

concern) were instead lost through bad tax-management strategies and other wasteful  

 

(continued on next page) 
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